[An aphasic man with high fever; difficulty with diagnostic procedure].
A 73-year-old man, with known motor aphasia presented with high fever, dyspnoea, and vomiting. Only after several days it appeared that these signs were due to a sepsis as a consequence of a phlegmon of the neck, caused by an aspired part of his set of false teeth. The delay before diagnosis was due to the fact that adequate medical history taking was difficult because of the aphasia and attempts at non-verbal communication were poorly understood. The localization of the corpus alienum was a second pitfall, because it could not be visualized during physical examination or on the initial chest X-ray. The increased risk of colonization of dentures with pathogenic micro-organisms in nursing home residents may have played a role in the severe course of this infection. This case illustrates the diagnostic problems that may exist in patients who are unable to communicate adequately.